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Summary

Munnaver Khan has 5 Years of experience in the IT industry in Development with core expertise in Front end creation,
Maintenance, Debugging, Reporting and Testing of Applications. He has in-depth knowledge of various platforms,
software systems, and servers along with hands on experience in a variety of enterprise systems projects. He is a quick
learner, great team-player and has a proven record of being reliable under pressure. He has a passion for exploring new
opportunities and push the boundaries to envision and develop the applications which enable clients to achieve their
desired goals.
He’s been involved in designing and development of software-based prototypes. He was also involved in implementing
and maintaining application code using technical specifications to update existing applications and/or to develop new
applications and has also done the requirement analysis for the enhancement of projects.

Skills
•

•
•
•
•
•

Programming Languages
o Font-End: Java Script, React JS, Redux, Angular JS, Bootstrap, Ajax, Node JS, HTML5, DHTML, XHTML,
jQuery, CSS/CSS3.
o Server Side: PHP, Laravel, Codeigniter, Zend, WordPress, YII, Cake PHP
Databases – MySQL, SQL server
Experience in common third-party API’s
Good experience in manual Unit testing
Web UI application development using JavaScript and Angular 5, 6
Tools: SVN, GIT, Confluence, Jira, Dreamweaver CS6, Wamp, Xampp

Projects

KudosCast
KudosCast is used for Social Media analytics, where users can create campaign and share campaign on social media. User
will send a discount code to the admin registered number which is shared with him manually at the time of walk-in. Admin
will send website URL with campaign details to the respective number. Customers will click on the link and interface to
share the video from the gallery or a new video can be created. After video is uploaded on server, the video is uploaded
to admin YouTube channel and returns a YouTube video link to user and user will be given the option to share the URL on
social media sites like (Facebook and Twitter). There are 3 type of campaign on the website Video, Image and Marketing.
Technology Used: Laravel 6.2, React JS, PHP, HTML, Bootstrap, Ajax, Java Script
MomsTribute
Moms Tribute is a website which is used by Moms, where moms can share their life related blogs, writing daily diary,
create a To-do list and events. Moms can also create repeating events and can connect with other people by sending
automatic messages related the events. There are two types of free user subscription and paid user subscription. For
Payment we have implemented Authorized.Net Payment gateway for Recurring Payments (ARB). All the events are synced
in Google Calendar, if Moms create any events on the website that will be automatically created on Google Calendar.
Technology Used: Laravel 5.5, ReactJS, HTML, Bootstrap, Ajax, Java Script

BeMiGuest
BeMiGuest is a platform for those who want to rent their property, like Rooms, Living Space, Parking Space, have some
service to offer from home and lot more. The application will be both for the Property owners as well as Customers.
Customers here will be the ones who will place a request to book a property on rent for some time. There’s a backend
Admin interface where Admin can Manage both Property Owners and Customers. In case of any Dispute between the
Property Owner and Customer, the admin will review the case and sort it out. The payment from Admin to Property
Owner will be done automatically. Quick Book Integration to manage the accounting and payments. The system
generates Form 1099 dynamically to send to the Property Owners.
Technology Used: Laravel 5.7, jQuery, HTML5, JavaScript, BootStrap

BoostMyBrain
BoostMyBrain is an online gaming platform in which various brain boosting activities can be played. Games are created
and managed by the admin from the backend. End user will play and earn the points and convert the points into the
existing currency. For playing any game users need to get subscriptions on monthly, Half yearly and yearly basis. Website
is developed with English and French Language.
Technology Used: Cake Php, ReactJS, HTML, Bootstrap, Ajax, Java Script

EZLinQ
EZLinQ is an All-In-One Solution for any size trucking company. EZLinQ is the only smartphone app that connects drivers
with companies looking for the delivery of loads across Ontario and Quebec. Admin dashboard for trucker's app that
connects drivers with companies looking for the delivery of loads. Company can manage their trucking business and
manage runs, track driver location, instant payment. Driver have the choice of runs, rates and working hours.
Technology Used: Cake PHP, ReactJs, jQuery, HTML5, JavaScript

Numberella
Numberella is a minimal viable product of learning management system in which all the users like teachers, parents and
children can access the platform. It is a platform where teachers can perform all the actions like create, organize,
modify, delete Syllabus, Quiz, Attendance and Parents can also track the children performance records via mobile
application. Both the platforms mobile application and website can be accessed absolutely free by parents and
teachers. Students can earn coins for playing quiz and convert the points to exists currency.
Technology Used: PHP Codeigniter, HTML, Bootstrap, Ajax, Java Script

